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Abstract: 1n 10L power prediction， an error ofaxial length significantly affects the 
accuracy of implant power ca1culation. For the purpose of improving the accuracy ofaxial 
length measurement， a noncontact optical method for axiallength measurement in cataract 
surgery was developed. Using a newly developed portable infrared autorefractometerCGR 
-M 3)and a contact lens， the author measured refractive states of aphakia just before 10L 
implantation in 54 cases. Ten measurements could easily be taken within 2 minutes. Using 
the ray tracing technique and a portable computer， refractive errors were converted into 
axial length immediately. Then 10L power ca1culation and 10L implantation were 
performed. The data ofaxial length acquired by this method are compared with data 
obtained from the conventional ultrasonic method. Between them， good correlation was 
obtainedCr=O.981). 1n 51 casesC94 %)， differences between the new method and the 
ultrasonic method were smaller than 0.35 mm. 1n 3 cases， differences were larger than 0.36 
mm. 1n these cases， the axial length obtained with the ultrasonic measurements were 
shorter than results obtained with the optical method. The measured results were convert. 
ed into ca1culated values based on ray tracing and were compared with refraction data after 
operation， revealing that the axial length acquired by the optical method was more 
accurately measured than by the ultrasonic method. This method may contribute greatly 
to measuring axial length at cataract surgery. 
Index Terms 
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Fig. 1. The principle of th巴 opticalmethod for axial length measurem巴ntin cataract surgery. 
Using a n巴wlydeveloped portable infrar巴dautorefractometer (GR目M3)and a contact lens， 
refractive states of aphakia just before IOL implantation were obtain巴dand were conv巴rt-
巴dinto axial 1巴ngthby the ray tracing technique. 
Fig. 2. The system of the optical method. Measuring Fig. 3. Measurement at surgery. Ten measurem巴nts
d巴viceswere consist of a portable infrared could easily be taken within 2 minutes. 
autorefractometer (GR田M3)，a contact lens (+ 
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Fig. 4. A comparison ofaxial length measurements between this optical method and 
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値への影響が指摘されている 16). また， Shammusらによ




















待値からのズレは0.3mmの眼軸長の誤差あたり， 8 D， 
12 D， 16 D， 20 D， 24 D， 28 Dの限内レンズで 0.54D，



















































房水，硝子体の屈折率は， 1.375-1.388， 1.335-1.337， 
1.335-1.337とされ，屈折率 0.001当りの眼軸長への影







d. predictive value from ultrasonic measurement 
o predictive value from optical measurement 
• measured value after 10しimplantation
Fig. 6. In 3 cases， differences were larger than 0.36 mm. Predicted re. 
fractive error from th巴opticalmethod and ultrasonic method were 
compar巴dwith refractive data after operation. Th巴 accuracyof 
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Fig. 7. An influenc巴 ofan error ofaxial 1巴ngthto the refractive error after IOL 
surgery. 
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